international exchange program
You are about to embark on an adventure of a lifetime. good planning and managing expectations are important in these final stages of your exchange preparation.
this Predeparture Information Session and the material in this kit aim to give you a clear overview of the issues to consider leading up to your departure on exchange.
You should also use the materials provided by your host university, and their website to finalise your preparations. read the Progress reports from past Sydney students for their insights, if you have not already done so. You are as prepared as you plan and choose to be.
We wish you safe travels and a successful exchange. -travel and health advice and bulletins; -Passport and visa information; and -Information about registering your presence with an australian embassy overseas.
Follow the prompts to "register Your travel" at the Smartraveller website so that australian consular officials can contact you in an emergency.
DFat's 24-hour consular emergency centre (cec) in canberra provides emergency consular services all day, every day, right around the world. (www.smartraveller.gov.au/ consular_charter/index.html#d).
If you are unable to contact the australian embassy, high commission or consulatein an emergency you can contact the cec from anywhere in the world on +61 2 6261 3305. the cec is also an advisory line for concerned family members in australia and can be called on 1300 555 135 (for the cost of a local call within australia).
passport and visas -Make sure the passport/s you intend to use are current and will not expire while you are on exchange, nor shortly after. they should remain valid for at least six months after your travels. -check into your travel responsibilities and obligations if you have dual citizenship, particularly if you intend to travel with more than one passport. www.smartraveller.gov.au/tips/dualnat.html -exchange students usually require a student visa or authorisation for entry to your host country. Do not assume you can convert from other categories of visa eg. tourist status into student status. -Make sure you are aware of work limitations on your student visa, if these apply. -If you intend to travel beyond your host country find out about visa requirements for the other countries before you leave australia. there may be restrictions or time delays if you apply for visas in a country other than your home country. -International students must ensure they comply with Department of Immigration and citizenship (DIac) obligations whilst on exchange. these obligations were outlined in the letter you received together with your original nomination letter for exchange. contact the International Student office if you have misplaced this letter. -Permanent residents must check if their residency status will be affected by leaving australia. they may need a resident return Visa (rrV). -check consulates and embassies for visa application procedures before leaving australia. assume nothing when it comes to immigration matters.
travel, tickets and arrival -only purchase airline tickets after receiving your host university acceptance. -Purchase a flexible ticket, if you can afford one, to make changes in planning easier to accommodate.
-to avoid complications with immigration officials your ticket should show an onward journey from your host country.ie: not a oneway ticket. -check that all ticket details are correct.
Make Proof of ownership in the form of receipts for jewellery and other goods not readily identifiable will help when you present the goods on return. once registered, you do not need to declare these articles to customs on your return to australia but keep the registration form handy in case customs has any questions. -You may take any personal goods out of australia without having to pay duty/tax on these goods when you return (other than items that you purchased duty/tax free in australia before your trip and which are in excess of your duty free concession). -goods purchased duty or tax free in australia must be taken with you and inspected at the departure point. You may also need to declare these on your return. -entering countries overseas -Be sure you are informed about customs requirements and quarantine restrictions that may apply in the country you are travelling to, especially with expensive items and medication. Bring relevant documentation and receipts to assist with clearing customs, if necessary.
More information about customs matters can be located on the australian customs Service website www.customs.gov.au > click on "guide for travellers". inhabitants for many thousands of years. -Population of over 22.9 million with the largest cities being Sydney at 4.5 million followed by Melbourne at 4 million. the next is Brisbane at 2 million, Perth at 1.6 million with the remaining capitals and large cities having less than 1.2 million each. -australia has one of the highest degrees of urban concentration with most people living on the coast in major cities. considering the entire land mass, the population density is only an average of 3 persons per square kilometre.
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practical mattersreturning home australian customs and Quarantine issues remember to pack your receipts and other relevant documentation to assist australian customs with assessing customs duty/sales tax on items you may have purchased overseas (see page 9).
More information about quarantine issues can be found on the australia Quarantine and Inspection Service website at www.aqis.gov.au. More information about customs matters can be located on the australian customs Service website at www.customs.gov.au.
touching base on your return
We encourage you to drop by our office once you have returned from your exchange. this will assist us in compiling your final paperwork for your credit transfer. Most of all, we would be happy to catch up with you and find out how the exchange went and how you are adjusting on your return home.
reverse culture shock culture shock on arrival in your host country is something for which many students prepare. You expect differences and mentally prepare for these.
"re-entry" or "reverse" culture shock is not something that most students expect when they return home and yet it is this lack of expectation that can make it more stressful.
It is important for you to realise that coming home can be a challenging experience. You have just returned from the adventure of your life-time. Yet while you were away, things have changed back home as well. all the "moving on" can result in your feeling a little disjointed, or out of place at home.
You may experience restlessness, depression, anxiety, boredom, uncertainty, reverse homesickness, changes in goals, etc. You may even want to leave australia again even though you have just returned home.
there are some tips that may help you in this re-adjustment phase:
-remember the transition to your host culture as you may encounter similar experiences returning to australia. the stages of re-entry include: initial euphoria, irritability or hostility, gradual adjustment and adaptation. -Understand that your friendships and relationships may have changed as a result of your new experiences. -take advantage of the coping skills you used when adjusting to culture shock overseas, however, seek professional advice if you feel overwhelmed and unable to cope. -recognise that you may need some time to adjust to all the changes you have been through and be patient with yourself. accept the reality that re-entry is a time of transition. learn ways to take care of yourself and ease into your surroundings. -You may also like to retain the link with your host country by promoting your exchange experience in events run by the International exchange Program unit such as the annual exchange Fair, often attended by overseas representatives from partner universities, and Predeparture Information Sessions. -explore new places and people with whom you can share your international experiences. Join an international club, the Buddy Program or be a peer adviser to future exchange students through our Information and Predeparture Sessions. 
